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HHooww  ttoo  mmaakkee  aa  pphhoonnee  ccaallll  ffoorr  eexxtteennssiioonnss  iinn  ddiiffffeerreenntt  
IIPPPPBBXX  rroouutteerrss  

A company uses VigorIPPBX 3510 as a telephone system in place A and uses IPPBX 2820 as a 
telephone system in place B. There are two extensions 202 and 203 registered to VigorIPPBX 3510, 
and two extensions 102 and 103 registered to VigorIPPBX 2820. Refer to the following figure.  

 

From the above figure, if we want to make a phone call among extensions in VigorIPPBX 3510 and 
IPPBX 2820, we have to register an SIP trunk of VigorIPPBX 3510 to VigorIPPBX 2820 with an 
account of 101@2820PBX; register an SIP trunk of VigorIPPBX 2820 to VigorIPPBX 3510 with an 
account of 201@3510PBX. 

Configure Settings in VigorIPPBX 3510 / VigorIPPBX 2820 
1. Access into the web configuration interface of VigorIPPBX 3510. 

2. Open IP PBX > Line Settings.  

 

3. Choose SIP Trunk and click any index number to open the detailed setting page. 

4. Type a name (e.g., 2820PBX-101 in this case) in the field of Profile Name; type the IP address 
of VigorIPPBX 2820 in the fields of Domain/Realm and Proxy; type the registered account 
(e.g., 101 in this case) in the fields of Account Number/Name and Authentication ID; and 
type the password for registration in the field of Password. 
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5. After finished the configuration, VigorIPPBX 3510 will be registered to VigorIPPBX 2820 as an 
extension (101). Press OK to save the settings. 

6. If the registration is successfully, the field of Status in IP PBX>>SIP Trunk List will be 
displayed with R. 
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7.  VigorIPPBX 2820 also needs to be registered to VigorIPPBX 3510 with extension number 201. 
The method of registration is the same as used in VigorIPBPX 3510. However, the registration 
must be done with the web configuration interface of VigorIPPBX 2820. 
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The Way of Operation 
After finished the above configuration, there are three ways to make a phone call between 
VigorIPPBX 3510 and VigorIPPBX 2820. Take the extension (202) of VigorIPPBX 3510 calling the 
extension (102) of VigorIPPBX 2820 as an example: 

 

 Dial 201 (the SIP trunk number in VigorIPPBX 2820) from 202 in IPPBX 3510. You will hear 
a voice reply first. Then, dial 102 and wait for a moment to communicate with 102.  

 Dial 101 (the SIP trunk number in VigorIPPBX 3510) from 202 in IPPBX 3510. Then, dial 102 
and wait for a moment to communicate with 102. 

 Set one digit map rule in VigorIPPBX 3510. Make all the dialing number with prefix number 
“1” will be dialed out from SIP trunk 1. After finished the digit map setting, simply dial 102 
from 202 in IPPBX 3510, both extensions can communicate with each other. Such method will 
be easier than above two methods for only one step must be taken. 

As for the configuration of Digit Map, please open IPPBX >> DialPlan and choose Digit 
Map. 

 

Check Enable to activate the setting; type 1 in the field of Match Prefix; and choose VoIP 
1(SIP trunk 1) as Route. After these, phone number with prefix 1 will be dialed out by VoIP 1. 

 


